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rN THE COURT OF SUB-prVrSrONAL JqDICIAL MAGTSTRATE (M).

CHAPAKITOWA. SADTYA.

Mrsc. cAsE No.3M/2ou
u/s. 125 0F CR.P.C.

sMTr. RUNU GOGOr.... ...PETITTONER ( 1sr PARTY)

.VERSUS-

sRr KoRrN PERTTN ............OPPOSrTE PARTY ( 2ND PARTY)

PRESENT: sMTr. SANGITA HALOT, LL.M., AJS

suB-DrvrsroNAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M), SADTYA

ADVOCATE FOR THE PETITIONER:- SRI M. BURAGOHAIN, ADVOCATE.

ADVOCATE FOR THE SECOND PARTY:- MR. I. KHAN AND MR. AMIT
SARING

DATE OF EVIDENCE: 06/Oglt9, O2l09lL9, L6ltOlL9, 07lO3l2O2O

ARGUMENT HEARD ON: O4l0L122

JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON: 27lOLl22

JUDGMENT

1. This miscellaneous case has been registered upon a petition flled by thc

1't party Runu Gogoi against the 2nd party Korin Pertin U/S. 125 of Cr.P.C praying

for an order for maintenance allowance.

2. The facts giving rise to this case in brief is that the first party is the wife

of the 2no party and their marriage was solemnized on 10.11.2013 as pcr soclal

customs. Thereafter, both the 1" party and the 2nd party started living as

husband and wife at the house of the 2nd party till November, 20L5. On

13.11.2015, the 2nd party tried to kill the 1" party with a dao,bulfailed to do so.

Thereafter, the 2nd party started to torture l't party both mentally and physically.

At that time, the l't party was working as a cluster in Handloom Tcxtile at

Chapakhowa on contractual basis. Now her term of contract has expired. On

12.04.2016, when she came to collect her salary, the 2nd party sent all her
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household articles tcl her maternal home. Presently, the l't party is staying at the
quarter of Handloom and rextile at Chapakhowa, depending on her parents, as

she has no income of her own. The 2nd party also took some signature of the 1't
party forcefully on some blank stamp papers. But, on 17.06.2017, the I't party
came to know that, the 2'd pafi had married another woman named smti,
senehi Buragohain. The znd party has not given any money towards the
maintenance the 1't parry. On the other hand the 2nd party is a service holder. Hc

is working as U.D.A. in Bolung Govt, Higher secondary school, His monthly
income is about Rs.80,000/-. He never sends any money for maintenance of the
1" partY. Under these circumstances the first party has filed this petition praying

for her maintenance allowance.

3. Initially the case proceeded ex-parte against the second party, as thc
second party remained absent, after his first appearance, since the date fixed for
filling WS. After that my Ld. predecessor on trltzllT had passed the exparte
judgment and directed the 2nd party to pay Rs.3000/- as maintenance to the 1st
party. Later during the payment stage the 2nd party appeared and stated that he

would file revision petition against the judgment dated tulzlLT. Accordingly
vide order dated 24124119 my Ld. Predecessor passed an order in view of order
dated 24104119 of Hon'ble sessions court whereby the judgment dated ttlDlrT
was set aside. Accordingly the case was fixed for written objection.

4. The 2nd Party filed the written objection my stating that his first wife Smt.

Dati Pertin died on 24th day of November,2Ol2leaving behind her two sons and

three daughters namely Sri Nokong Pertin & Sri Mldo Pertin, smti. Tatam pertin,

Smt. Gepeng Pertin and Smt. Annegena Pertin. Family details submitted by

opposite party dated 11.06.2013 & 31.08.2017 to his institution are annexed

herewith. He stated that the opposite party was a native of village Jia, Roing,

Arunachal Pradesh and was a Govt. Employee working as U.D.c in Govt. Higher

secondary School situated at Bolung Roing, Arunachal Pradesh and considering

the safety and well being of his children decidcd to marry again and accordingly

S.rU$fffifrU,.. on 31.I2.20t2 the opposite party married Smt. Senehi Buragohain daughter of
ludldal41"^nakhow7 Sri Pradip Buragohain of Dial Gaon under Sadiva p.S.. Dist rinsrrkia As<am 2c
Bf.ifiw;;akhowr 

sri Pradip Buragohain of Dial Gaon under Sadiya p.S., Dist, Tinsukia, Assam, as

per prevailing rites and customs and since then she was living & residing with

opposite party as his legal wife. Later on, the said marriaqe was duly rcgistcred

with the District Marriage Officer, Tinsukia. The Gaon bura of Jia villagc also

certified the marriage by issuing a certificate to effect, The opposite partylz^d
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party also stated that sometime in the month of February,2014, the wife of

opposite party fell sick and for better treatment had to go to her parental house

at Sadiya for 10/15 days and during this period the petitioner worked as

domestic help in the house of opposite pafty and after committing certain

dishonest acts fled away.

Now, the claim of the petitioner to be the wife of the opposite party was

absolutely farced and fabricated and clearly an attempt to gain illegally. He

accepted that he is working as UDA but he denied the amount mentioned by the

1" party as salary.

5. During triaf the first party has adduce five witnesses as court witnesses

and out of the them the 2no party cross examined 4 witnesses and since there

was a surge in covid 19 cases and as per the direction of Hon'ble Gauhati HC this

court was taking up only the urgent matters and after the physical court was

resumed the 2nd party did not appear before the court even after fixing many

dates. Finally on 03112121 the case proceeded expade against the accused.

Heard the argument.

6. After perusing the records, considering the evidences, hearing the

arguments of the learned counsel the following points are taken as

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION :

Whether the first party is the wife of the second party?

Whether there are sufficient grounds for living separately from her

husband/ second Party?

Whether the first pafty is unable to malntain herself.z

Whether the second party has sufficient means to maintain the I't
party?

If so, whether the second party neglects or refuses to maintain the I't

party?

Whether the first party is entitled to maintenance allowance, if so

what should be the amount?

DrscussroN, DEcrsroN AND REAsoNs THEREOF:

Point No.(i):

7. It is contended by the first party in her petition that she is the wife of the

second party and their marriagc had solemnlzed as per social customs on

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)
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10'11'2013' In her evidence also the first party/ CW.1 and the other witnesses
have reiterated the statements made in the petition. Nobody has laid any reverse
evidence to the same. The CW.1 had also exhibited the documents showing the
factum of marriage. The documents were as follows:

i' Extl was the certificate issued by the opposite party stating that she

was the actual wife of 2no party and Extl(1) was the signature of the
opposite party which she could identify.

ii: Ext2 was the certificate issued by the Anganwadi worker Rumi

Buragohain and Ext2(1) was the signature of Rumi Buragohain which
she co-uld identify.

Ext.3 was the salary certificate of the Karin pertin dated 02.06.2018.
Ext.4 was the extract copy of ,,raiz 

mel,, dated Og.O7 .201.7 .

Ext.5 was the certificate issued by gaonburah, jia village and another
Andanwadi worker stating that she was the married wife of Karin

Pertin. Ext.5(1) was the signature of gaonburah which he had put in

front of her. Ext5(2) was the signature of the Anganwadi worker
which was put before her,

The defence side during cross- examination suggested that all the above
documents did not relate to the 2nd party. The cw.1 however denied all the
sugesstions. . she denied that Ext.1 was not prepared by the opposite party
and was also not signed by him. she knew about the content of Ext.2. she
admitted that there was nothing regarding her in Ext.2. Ext.2 did not contain
anything regarding her marriage. Ext.2 was issued by smti. Rumi Buragohain

who was an Anganbadi worker on being asked by her, she said that she did
not submit Ext.2 with Ext. Ka. Ext.4 was written by one Bolindra Buragohain

of sadiya at Arunachal pradesh. He went there along with villagers. The cw.l
admitted that she worked as an agent in Unison India pvt. Ltd before her
marriage and her;ob was to collect money from customers. she said she did

not know if the employee of that company had ran away with all the money
of the customers. She denied that the customers of that company later
demanded their money from her and then she ran away to the house of the
opposite party to work as a domestic maid. She denied that she had received

Rs.12000/- on27.02.2014 from the opposite party on credit. she denied that
she had stolen cheques of Rs.19000/-, Rs.10000/- and some valuable articles
including jewelry from the house of the opposite party because of which a

iii.

iv.

6.'l,iffi'



Now by cross examining the said witness the 2nd party tried to establlsh

that the exhibited documents produced by the 1" party were fake and those

were procured after the filing the case. How the defence side could not rebut

the validity of Ext.1. The defence side simply denied that the Ext.1 was not

signed by the 2no party. But that alone can not be considered sufficient as the

defence did not question the signature of the 2nd party. They even got the

opportunity for referring the document for FSL for expert opinion but nothing

if such put forwarded by the defence side. Thus I find the Ext.1 as a genuinc

one. Ext.3 being the salary certificate issued by Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh

was not questioned by the defence except regarding the time of procurement

and hence same is also considered as a genuine one.

Regarding Ex. 2 the l't party herself admitted that the said document did

not suggest anything regarding her marital status. Since the 1't party dld not

bring the executors of Ext.5 so I don't flnd it safe to rely on the said

document for deciding this case. Now coming to Ext.4, it appears that some

corrections were made in blue ink in the said document and even the name

of the 2no party was corrected in some places and the L't party did not

explain the reasons for the same in this case. Thus I don't find it safc to rely

on the said documcntary cvidcnce either.

The l't party examined as many as 5 witnesses in support of her case

and on perusal of those testimonies it transpires that the 1't party and the 2nd

party lived as husband as wife in the residence of 2nd party and except

putting some regular suggestions the 2nd party could not rebut the said fact.

In fact he stopped appearing before the court in middle of thc trial.
J 

lrr rqLL rrL JLvPyLv qyHuqrilry uLrvrL LrrL LvurL ilr rriluurL vr LriL Lrrqr,

0\" B. Hence it is held that the first party is the wife of the second parfy. Hence,

MS" . -, Point no. (i) is decided affirmative.

sf,u'wigign?1,.,, - Dair+ f,,a
J"d;;ffi;gic,trato(hrt/ 

' point No. (ii), (iii) (iv)and (v) :

"i;r{y, Chapakh6wiig, For convenience of discussion and to avoid unnecessary repetition these

three points are taken together for discussion.

10. The first party has stated in her petition that she has no income of her

own. On the other hand the 2nd party is an U.D.A. in Bolung Govt. Higher

Secondary School. His monthly income is about Rs.64,000/-. It is also stated by

the L't party that the 2nd party used to torture 1" par$ both mentally and
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physically' It is not disputed that 1't party had no source of income as on today.
The 2nd party also could not show any source of income of the l,r party.
11' Further in my opinion refusing to accept the lrtparty alone is sufficient to
cause mental agony to the 1't party and in my opinion that is a sufficient ground
to live separately even if I don't look into the physical torture part caused to her.
since the 2nd party did not accept her so she is obviously neglecting her in
proving maintenance as well.

12' considering the above facts, in absence of any adverse cvidcnce it is held
that the first party is unable to maintain herself, the sccond party has sufficient

,>. means to maintain her, but he neglects to do so.

I\%N Hence, Point no.(ii), (iii), (iv) and (v) are decided affirmative.

, )f l point No. (vi):

,#7 
13' The object of the maintenance proceedings is to prevcnt vagrancy by-fi'r" compelling those who can provide support to those who are unable to support
themselves and who have a moral claim to support but this has a rider in view of
Section 125(4) cr'P'C which inter alia provides that "no wife shall be entifled to
receive an allowance from her husband under this section if, without any
sufficient reason, she refuses to live with her husband,,. But in thls case, it has
already been decided in Points No- (i) to (v) that the petitioner was compelled to
leave her matrimonial house for being subiected to cruelty by the op and the op
refused and neglected to maintain the petitioner. so, in view of the decision
made in the above discussions it is held that the 1', party is entiled to get
maintenance from the 2nd party.

14' Now as regard to the quantum of maintenance, the petitioner stated in
her petition that her husband/O.p. earns Rs.64,900/_ per month from his job
and the said fact is arready estabrished by the 1,, party by way of producing the
salary slip' The 2no party could not disprove the said in any manner. Further in

/ . 
my considered opinion he being the husband is legally, morally and socially

I.tc' responsible to look after his wife and provide her equal financial status in thc

,#61"*,:::::J:::,: :j::::. ;;^',::,"' ^ lll"l lence 
considerins,he m i n i m u m

,*,i[s,iHlesx:;i;;tTiH::]":.;.11.1"1,.,.],ljl,;.::,;:::,,.*:,:,::T::
10,000/- per month for the petitioner wourd be the just and proper amount of
maintenance that can be awarded against him from the date this order.15. in view of the above discussions, the 2nd partylop is directed to pay an
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amount of Rs. 10,000/- per month to the 1" party/ petitioner from l"Ill2l17.

16. Furnish a free copy of this judgement and order to the petitioner/l't

party.

17. This case was fixed for judgment on 1B/0ll22but the Bench assistant to

the undersigned failed to trace the record until.afternoon and hence the court

could not prepare the judgment on the said date and fixed today for judgment,

18. Given under the hand and seal of this Court on 27th day of )anuary,2022

at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.

Sub-Divisional ludicial Magistrate (M),
Chaoakhowa. Sadiva
, ..!uo-Drvrsronal,#lffiti:ffi:ffi
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1. C.W.1: Smti. Runu Gogoi pertin

2. C.W.2: Sri parameswar Baruah

3. C.W.3: Smti. Sandhyasikha Buragohain

4. C.W.4: Sri Atul Gogoi

5. C.W.5: Sri Manindra Buragohain

Nit

l.

2.

4.

5.

Extl is the certificate issued by the opposite party
Ext2 is the certificate issued by the Anganwadi worker
Ext3 is the salary certificate of the Karin pertin

Ext4 is the extract copy of ',raiz mel,,dated Og.O7.2Ol7
Ext'5 is the certificate issued by gaonburah, jia viilage and another
Andanwadi worker

Sub-Divisional ludicial Magistrate (M),

Chapakhowa, Sadiya

SdbDlvigbnal
Judlcial Magitreto(Mr
Safia, Chapakhowa '.
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